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ODE TO JOHN
On September 08,1989, John Guion, member of the Dallas TI Home Computer
Users Group was killed in a car accident. He was on his way home when another
car crossed the line hitting him head on, both young men lost their lives.
John was on his way home from school to visit with his parents and
friends at a dinner-social for the DTIHUG when the fatal accident happened.
I'm sorry to say that the accident was caused due to the other car crossing
the line, probably due to the driver drinking and passed-out at the wheel.
This loss really hurts, especially due to the circumstances.
I have been asked 'Who was John Guion", by people who didn't know him, my
(411 is that John Guion, not quite 23, was a young man that had already
accomplished more in using and understanding computers than most other people
many years his senior.
The P-Gram card, developed by John and Robert Jones, was one of his best
inventicns, but there is more, for instance, T1 disk controller card
u:dification that enabled the user to have four drives instead of three and
use lower case letters for access as well as faster access times and the RS232
mod and even the Super Extended Module by Triton that he modified to use
several other groms. Yes, I think John was some kind of special person and
drobably a genius where electronics was concerned. There is no telling what
capable of creating in the future, had he lived, because he was
lfi;Lived with Bud Mills of Horizon Ram Disk fame in other projects of who
4J,os what.
But of this I am certain, he loved his TI and he wanted it to survive and
prosper as long as it could still capture the imagination of others and serve
a purpEE to all that used it.
When someone asks what was John like, I say, he was a faithful friend,
ideal son, and a devoted lover of,the II.
I would like to say John, I'm going to miss you as most of us will, but
in your short years here with us, you left us with something to remember you
by, and the TI community will always Le grateful.
God bless you and keep you John Guion.
james
Presidents Page
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Say man do you know what this newsletter means, yeah it means that there
is fixin' to be another meeting of the NET 99E1'5, you got that right (I hope).
If you haven't guessed, it is tiF,E, to do it or try and do it again. I
;2BI't it is time to get all y5ur old aa,k) 1 hmum mmm mean used equipmedt out
of the attic and bring it down to the meeting and lets do EGME horse trading
buying or even selling if you prefer. This is the meeting that our very
own Lee DeForest will attempt to do a demo on the new 9640's, lets give him
some encouragement, you know he is getting old afid forgetful being retirPd for
so long.
-

Also thiE month I will have for the first time EGME programs for the 9640
on the disk of the month ES well as the TI material and speaking of the DOM,
those people that bought the TIPS programs you will be in for a special
surprise, sinOe the program has been upgraded again and it is even faster. So
don't forget that only the people that paid for the TIPS can trade in their
old disks for,the new one, and for those that didn't pay for the original, you
can now!
For those that are interested in the Myarc happenings, here is SOME news
that may have your attention, there is now two new DOS's out for the 9640, yes
I said 2 not the reason is that the people that use the 9640 without a
hard-drive have one version and the people that USES the Hard and Floppy
Controller ha,,,e another, 114e and 96h respectively.
Anyone fbr some rumors, boy do I have a juicy-onE, I have heard that
there is a 'card that is coming out that has the ability to partition itself
off as memory,as well as having a ram disk resident at the same time, I'm
interested.
As I mentioned earlier that the buy, sell End swap we're having this time
is for the purpose of raising some money for the club, which is in dire neEd
of money, you know green stuff, aw come on you know that stuff that you keep
giving to your girfriend or wife to spend, you know like to buy things. Well
if we don't gEt EOME people to renew this meeting I guess I'll just have to
hire SOME strcrig arm people and COME and look you up, what would you think
about that? huh...
Seriously, those that are due to renew, please do, you know that this is
your club and like anything else, if it is worth doing, its worth paying for,
right? This club can not Eist without funds and the DOM alone does not make
up the cost cf the newsletter and other ECtiVitiES, SUCh as the picnic and
DES, and othEr functions, E0 please help, to coin a phrase, 'are doing it all
for you.
Oh before I forget, there is going to be a sale the morning of the
meeting at a church near the meeting place, which I don't have the address of
yet, but I will some time this WEEkt SO if you plan iD pick up on SOME fiEW TI
equipment cheap give me 8 call later this week, rhymes, huh?
Lest we forget the meeting is October 7th at the N. Richland Hills
Community Center at 9:30 a.m., so don't be late or well shoot your date,
jUEt
kidding, I think! SEE ya then. *James*
TREASURY REPORT
Th'a trEiaEiliEr'S report iE not good this (-.15-th -ES WE have gone
dreaded $500.0 mark which MEEDS they will charge us a $6.00 service charge
next month.ThE income for the September meeting UES, $73.56 but the F4E-LEES SU
far are $145.94 leaving us with a total of $489.18 and a newsletter to put out
yet.
Let's everyone out there try to think of E way to get the account back
up to thEt macjic mark of $500.00 -1- and let the club officers know about it.
-LEE
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;eptember Mi n utes

msEting was called tm order at 9:70 am with James Crosson aid Charlie
`,IEman p-esiding. Members were greeted and the minutes from the P,,st meeting
aeeepeed as written. D8';E Shivers has resigned his post as Sec-etary due
CC",11.N--Mt5. end 8 volunteer for that post i5 needed. The Treasury
',p,:mrt was read, citing a decline in funds, and the report was accepted. The
(:,r a TI Faire WES diEL1155Ed again, and LEE DeForest has de',;eIL-,;sd a
er-T1E survey to be considered by members, soliciting suggesticoe for the
aorvey questions. Good friend Marty McCain, a visitor from. the Mid
Cities/PLUG group was introduced and welcomed. James then reported that last
ronths slow DOM program used fur various printing applications has been
updated and it runs faster. HE then informed the group of the tragic loss of
John Guion in an auto accident. We have started a collection for flowers to
be sent to John's funeral. Several NET members have donated for this purpose,
and Tom Collins handled the collection. J8MEE proceeded with a brief duo of
loading, editing, initializing and saving of the HOS for the many re‘:, Horizon
e.i.,nees in ths club. Tom Collins forgot to bring the power supply for his
TI/CC console, (a console with a complete CorComp 9900 Micro System built
,inside the computer), and was unable to demo it for the group. Barbara Massey
pro.iided copies of the group photograph of thF NETUERS, taken during the
picnic, free of charge to any who wished to have it. James began tbe demo of
JAE current DOM, a program called ORPHAN (a program seen unesr several
titles), A Geneaology Workshop was mentioned by Chester Johnson, for those
w,ho may be interested. Tom Collins announced at that time a program for
Reneaology buffs, from the Hunter Valley Users Group, During the meeting, a
floppy disk (with the cover removed) was passed around to give all an idea of
:hat R floppy disk is, and a few questione were answered by Jamee. Member
PrEnt Cooper reported an interest in obtaining roll type paper fcr use in a
printer, citing a supplier who can provide a case of 10lb paper for $60.
Anyone interested in using this paper should contact Brent. LEP Deforest
informed the group M1CR0pendium prices will be increasing, so if you
subscribe, be aware of this. HE then announced to the members that some
rene'Aale are due. Please contact LEP or Bill to renew your membership.
A
brief BUY, SELL, SWAP session was held, followed by the break. The meeting
resumed, with Phil Chappell passing a list cartridges around the grc4, asking
fcf help in building his cartridge library. Phil is currently on oo endless
euest to obtain ALL TI's released cartridges- Tom Collins gave a demo of a
program developed by T1 used to check the speech strings in VariERIS cartridge
programe, during software development. This program will be placed in the
club library. The meeting officially ended and a disk swap/copy session was
held, going into overtime. -your substitute secretary - Tom Colline
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It has been said that the full meen has straoge Effects nn people,
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Uhen
I
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try
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write
is so very true in my case,
Pr,d
newsletter, not only W25 it a full moon, but a luoei eclipse as well
couldn't believ2 my own Ears, Had I lost it, had I gone curiletely fq,' I
snW
r1.1
• [;. 1
[h:c,
l!RVE 5EVEf
MV
didEEt
drEir;',E,
likE this, not EVEn
father and fer a aile
Let's ser now. 1 recieved my T1/74P, frem
it soley for gamee, I got brave and bought the II/Writer then almost gEe;e up,
Everytime I purchased a new program, for ECME st-ange reason my instructione
were either not complete, or in some cases just plain untrue, Frustration and
a whole lot uf wasted hours were spent trying to run what sounded like simple
programs. I called T1 so often that I should have put their number en Pi
No longer did I enjoy sitting dowr infront of my
phone's auto dialer.
computer, it felt more like I was being sent to the corner fur punishment,
Then, as in mcst sob stories, there came the silver lining of my dark
thundercloud in the form of The Net79er Club. Out cif the blue Lee DeForset
called 1..0 .n,orn rie about the Club. 1 never hE?; there was one. I had never
attended any type df user club before, so this WR5 R riEW experience for me,
WEE in the process of lucking for a diffEreia eemputer so I attended a few
other computer user club meetings. I honestly feel that we have the best Clut
.
around.
We certainly have the most dedicated Fresident, James Crosson.
have decided to keep and upgrEdE my T1, I ordered the 9640 knowing that I
have friends close by that will bE there fur me when 1 need help. Peeause ef
all the help I have recieved from Lee, and from the numerous timee JaMES hae
helped me, 1 feel that this i5 a way I can help contribute to the Club, To 71,
this will be a great challenge and I beg, on MV kPEES if need be, everyone to
please help me in any way possible. Whether it be in the form of an article,
or
or hints on how I could do something different or better in the future,
even if it is just your input-gaud or bad. Please bear with me. I would likr
to also thank Tom Collins for all his time and patience, and I hope I will be
able to remember most of, if not all of everything he has told me. -Barbare
Massey- Editor

SMART ONEftm) 2400X MODEM
Product Review by Art Byers
Central Westchester 97'ers
The Dilemma? To Buy or not to Buy?
CONFUSION REIGNED!! Like the many computer oners who use modems, I have
been tempted to move up from 1200 to 2400 ban' but ha.ie held off not onl;
because 2400 baud modems were expensive, but also, strangely enough, because
prices have been dropping rapidly. I did not want to buy a modem and find in
a few weeks that the cost had been reduced by $25, $50 ur even more!
A year ago, 2400 baud modems cost from $300 to $300. Now they cost frem
$120 to $300.
Had prices hit bottom?? Weold they start up again? Were the
—PAGE 4---

unitE at the low priced end of the spectrum "stripped out' models with few
features? In addition, mail order ads showed maybe ten different brand names.
AlCh waB the best? Length of guarantees varied from 90 days to 5 years.
SOME
had special Error screening called 'MNP'. SOME were 'upgradable' to 4800 baud
or e'en 9600 baud. BUT - BBS's and services were not offering 4800 baud, and
there was DO agreement on a 9600 baud protocol,
Having decided that 2400 baud modem prices were about as low as they were
going to get, what with chip prices rising daily and the dollar still
Jr.wing, I started E pretty thorough search, - reading advertisements,
i.hu,ing toll free 100" numbers and asking quEstions, Finally I zeroed in on
the SMART ONEftm1 2400X external modem for several reasons. The three most
iportant were the price (I paid $119 plus shipping and handling, $126
deli,:ered), the fact that, except for the toggle onfoff switch, it is
cc:41E1E1y solid state, and it ELME with a two year guarantee, •
I also selected the SMART ONEftml bECaUSE it had a miriade of options.
Tke test of the features iE that all switch settings are dune by means of
oonvolatila RAM via either the command state or software command programming.
TkiE ILENE once you configure the modem with the AT commands, the non-volatile
RAH stores the info and reloads it on powerup. Changing a switch setting is
EE E5E/ E5 typing one short line of characters which is they way it is done.
The uln-volatile RAM also cEn hold one telephone number of up to 40 characters
that will be auto dialed on the ATS emend.
I have had my fill of poking in the guts of circuit boards, the rear end
;AEME, etc. with a ball point pen to flip dip switches each time a piece
0 software demanded a change in DTR or DED status. I did not trust those
little switches. How many times could they be thrown before their tiny
contacts wore out. Sometimes they had a stiff action. What would be involved
to replace one if it broke? So you can BEE why a 1007, solid state modem was of
lfitEiEEt.

ThE SMART HEW is a truly powerful piece of equipment. It has 13
programmable registers, several of which are bit mapped, which means you are
prLgramming up to 7 items within those registers. There are over 32 factory
set defaults that can be changed as needed. All this is most usually done
from the command state, Obviously, without a good clear and well written
J,anual, WE would be unable to do MOrE than accept the factory defaults as Set
,k ,,psning the box. That would be good enough for many uses aE the modem
.crked, out of the box, with both TELCO and FAST-TERM with only one change in
ttE factory defaults, setting the dial system from tone to pulse 85 I do not
tmich tone dialing.
Mauuals are one of the primary ways

judge a piece of equipment or

useful software. The more powerful the item, the greEter the necessity for aD
s):cLilent manual. This manual is over 7° printed pages.
It is very well
:Agonized and Writtefl with clarity. There just 1E not enough SpaCE available
ID
into the full details of Everything the manual covers. I can't squeeze
70 pages of concise information into a 2 page review. However, you should
that you can adjust anything and everything from your keyboard,
This
the volume of the loudspealier, type of dial, pause times, modem
Carrier detect response time, number of rings before answer, etc, etc
ana more etc, It will have to suffice to say that everything you need, with

one exception, iE in this fine manual. 1 have never owned a Hayes Modem, but
judging from the manual, the SMART ONEftml is FULLY Hayes compatable. All the
models I owned in the past were only PARTLY Hayes co4atable and I never
realized the how many many MANY EXtra useful features WETE omitted, NGW I
have them all. I may never use some, but they are there to be had if I ever
need them.
The manual has one flaw. To my immense surprise, there is no diagram or
explanation of the pin in/out of the modem's RS232 port, No RS232 device I
have ever pu:chased, before this, ever left ont this necessary information,
Therefore, for those of you who may buy this modem because of my
recommendation, here are the connections to the TI-99/4A RS232 port *1:
2400X
FS232

1
2
3
4

5
7

TI-99/4A
RS232/1
PIN-41
1
3\

SAFETY SHUND

!-TX AND RX DATA
2/
20 TI RECEIVED DTR

5 CLEAR TO SEND '
7 LOGIC GROUND

I was no technical genius to figure this out, this was the pin in/out for
my old 1200 taud modem and it works just fine here. The pin 1 to pin 1 safety
ground iE probably not really needed in order for the modem to work, but just
the fact that :it is called the "safety" ground should tell you something.
That's my ward to the wise for today!!
In addition, the SMART ONPtml has two self test features, a speaker, to
enable you to :audibly monitor call progress, with volume control that is
adjusted from the command state AT commands, a full set of front panel LED's
to tell you what is happening. To top it all off, It MI& with a free
CompuserVe si'46 .up kit that has $15 in free connect time PLUS on disk
BITCOMItmt-communications software for IBM/compatable computers. That also
has a thick manual,
, 1 :Elf,E,:tremely.pleaEed with this modem. It's a profeseional piece of
e4uipment that iE huge-leaps anj bounds ahead Gi any modem I've had in the
past and it cost less than my first 1200 baud modem, - AND -8E of this
wrIting, YGU cn't beat the pricE,
MANUFACTUHR: Best Data Products Inc.
!',907 Noble Ave
V25 hiys, CA 91411
*Note frhm the Editor: The prices listed in this article Ere hot crirrent,
so please contact thE manufacturer for the test price. Thanks!
--
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